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ICE CREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-
zens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-

nished at 1.35 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Robert IIewett,

Agent.

TO THE SICK.
To the invalid public everywhere, whose

means will admit of their securing treat-
ment with the Electro .Vapor and medicat-
ed baths, we beg leave to bid them hope!
There is no time to waste in despondency !

Health is again within your reach ! If drug
treatment has failed to benefit you try
something else. Thousands have gone to
Hot Springs, Arkansas, with the most dis-

tressing maladies and returned cured. Our
system of treatment is positively an im-

provement upon those springs, because we
have all their medical advantages, with the
addition of electricity, which
every intelligent physician now
concedes to be a powerful curative
agent in the hands of Science, we hero ad-

ministered hundreds of these baths iu every
form of disease acute and chronic to all
ages and both sexes. And we unhesita-
tingly affirm that there is no single or com-

bined remedy that has come within the
ranee of our knowledge during an exten
sive practice 01 over twenty-nv- e years stand-
ing which carries such speedy and complete
relief to suffering humanity as do these
baths where judiciously administered.
Bathing hours from eight to eleven A. M.
from one to five, and from seven to eight P.
M. Office of Dr. Win. II. Marean, No. 140
Commercial avenue between Eighth and
Ninth street.

A. W. Bushey, St. Catharines, Ont.,
writes: I have been a sufferer for years
with dyspepsia and indigestion and have
triod numerous remedies, but none have
done me any good, until I tried your Spring
Blossom. I can now, sleep, relish my food,
have no headache and am iu fact perfectly
cured. I can confidently recommend it.
Paul G. Schuh, agent.

KOEHLER'S MARKET.
Mr. Fred Koehlcr opened his meat

market on the corner of Nineteenth and
Poplar Saturday last and displayed an im-
mense quantity of the choicest meats of all
kinds. Having furnished our citizens with
meats as far back as the memory of man
.reaches, he is acquaiuted with the their
needs and wishes and has made a practice
of catering to their wants. He buys only
the best and healthiest stock in large num-
bers and therefore his patrons are assured,
when purchasing from him, that they re-

ceive the most wholesome meats at reason-
able rates. The place, corner of Nine-
teenth and Foplar, should not bo forgotten.

THE BOSfj PUMP

It the best cistern pump ever used. It
purifies the water, carrying several gallons
of air to the bottom of the cistern at every
turn of the crank, caunot get out of order,
is noiseless aud cheap. Hundreds of them
are in use and in tjo case would the pur-- :

chasers do without them. Bend lor prico
list or call and examiue them, ut our turn-offic-

Lancaster & Rice, Agents.

' MERCHANT TAILORING.
Al. Antrim has opened a tailoring and

' general repairing establishment where
scouring, cleaning and renovating clothing,
will be done on short notice. He will carry
k full line or piece goods, ami manufacture
All i t A tn nmnr rrtKirunftjtalnif aMiuft.ntitti
Shop in Albs s new building on Commer
cial avenue.

Geo. Meredith, Jersey City, writes
The Soring Blossom you sent mc lias had
the happiest effect ou my daughter, her
liea l aclie and depression ot spirits has van
ished. Shu is again able to go to schoo!
And it as lively as a cricket. I shall cor
tainly recommend it to all my friends,

,1'aui u.&ciiun, agent.

TnE War among Boot and Shoe Df.aiV

ZM is raging, but it is generally conceded
. . . .i -- 1 i t i...inai mo uesi piaco vj ouy is mi., ivocn

shoe store, wnere always win lie Lund tno
largest ana oesi stock 01 custom 11 imi-mao- e

boots and shoes lor tno iowct prices. (

Are daily receiving new goods, and doubt
leu carry the largest stock of custom-mad- e

,' goods la tuts city, or. trie best manufacturers
Tor bargain! call at C. Koch, No. 90 Com
merclal avenue, betweca 8th and Oth streets,

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice In then columni, ten ctnti per line,
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Prof. Alvord is home again from

Chicago.
Mr. C. F. Nellis, our gravel contractor,

is out in the country electioneering.

- Fresh Oysters at A. T. DeBtun's, 50

Ohio levee.

Mr. Fred Gholson who has been under

the weather lately is improving.

The Republicans have decided to let

Davidson make the torches for them.

"Between the Acts" cigarettes, whole

sale and retail, at F. Korsmeyer's.

Mr. Win, Wheatly, of DuQuoin, was in

the city yesterday.

Mr. C. Pink arrived from his European

trip yesterday morning, generally improved

in health.

Miss Cunningham, sister of Mr. Chas.

Cunningham, from Texas, is in the city vis-

iting her relatives.

For Sale good counter well finish-

ed. ' Apply at Alden's Job Office over

Taber's jewelry store.

Mr. G. W. Morse will shortly move into

the elegant residence until recently occu-

pied by Mr. A. Mackie.

An item of some length and of a politi-

cal nature which some of our readers ex-

pected would appear in this issue was

crowded out, but will appear

The committee yesterday funded all

bonds of the City of Cairo to the amount

of $30,000 and of Alexander county to

the amount of $2,500.

At the last meeting of the Reform

club the resignation of Capt. Wm. M.

Williams as financial secretary was ac-

cepted and Mr. J. M. Aldon elected to the

position.

The shooting club met again for prac-

tice last evening back of the Mississippi

levee. About an hour was consumed, and

at the end of the contest Mr. F. S. Kent
was fousd to be the victor.

Mr. Jim Cannon, who has been in the

dry goods business of Mr. Chas. R. Stuart

for some time, will leave for Notre Dame

a week Irom Saturday, to attend the uni-

versity located .there.

If you have symptoms of chills or jaun-

dice, or bilious complaints of any kind, go
to Geo. O Hara and buy a Forbes' Liver

Pad, No. 1. It is a sure cure if worn accord-

ing to directions. Ask for Forbes' Pad

Trice, $1.00.

Mr. Davidson he of the tin and bard-war- e

establishment of Jno. McNulty re-

turned from Cincinnati, his former home,
yesterday, where he had accompanied his
wife, who will spend the remainder of the

summer there.

Fresh oysters by the can at A. T.
50 Ohio levee.

A man was yesterday brought down
from Beech Ridge on the 7. C. R. R., in a

rather precarious condition. He had re-

ceived a sun stroke and was still uncou- -

clous when he arrived here.

Job work, all kinds, up stairs over

'aber's jewelry store. Alden's job office.

Eight car loads of gravel were yester-a- y

brought into town by the narrow gauge
railroad and dumped along the company's
track above Second street and from there
scattered about the yard. The approach
to the new depot, from each end, was also

graveled.

At about nine o'clock last night offi

cer Dunker picked up a stranger who was

ying drunk at the corner of Eighth street
and Washington avenue. On searching
him the officer found one bundled and
sixty-fiv- e dollars, among other things, on

his person.

Thirty car loads of freight, chiefly
flour aud bacon, went south from this point

eterday. All our business houses hav

ing any southern trade iind tnemseives
ovurrushed with orders from that section of
country. This betrays a prosperity of
which the southern states stand in great
need and which is the result of good cotton
and other crops and good Democratic gov-

ernment.

A man and woman husband and wife
we believe, attracted considerable atten-

tion neatly all of yesterday afternoon, They
were both under the influence of liquor and
were continually quarreling as they moved
back and forth on Washington avenue.
Toward evening they were arrested, both
with faces besmeared with goro the result
no doubt, of a mutual cuffing.

Saddle Rocks at A. T. DcBaun's, CO

Ohio levee.

The river is on a rise at Cincinnati aud
wo may soon expect to Bee it do likewise
here. In that event those who have the
graveling of our streets In hand should
avail themselves of tho opportunity thus of
fered to securo tho necessary gravel for the
continuance of the work on Eighth street
The work lias ceased for the want of grave
and because the water between here and
Metropolis is too low at its present stage
The barges should bo loaded in time to be

ready for tho coming rise.

"Col. Dan Rice, the veteran showman,"
says tho Alton Democrat, is on his way

up the Mississippi with a steamboat circus
and will soon bo at Alton, and will proba
bly give a performance hero." As Is wol

known the Colonel's boat, which Is Mound
City has not even yet undergono transfer
mation and several months will elapse be
fore ho will bo steaming up tho river wkh
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his show. But what's the difference? Tho

Democrat's information is about as correct

as that of the average "small journals,

The news of the marriage, at St. Louis,

Mo., ot Mr. Robert Sniythe created quite a

sensation hero yesterday. His numerous

friends wero taken quite by surprise, since

he left here without even intimating what

his real purpose was. But the news is all

the more agreeable, and his reception will

be all the more enthusiastic. He is said to

have married a young lady of high stand-

ing in the social circles of St. Louis, and

has the best wishes ot The Bulletin in

his new career.

Fresh Oysters at A. T. DcBaun's, 50

Ohio levee.
The census enumerators ot this city

and county have not yet received their pay,

but being ot the docile kind evince no dispo-

sition to "kick" as the enumerators of other

burgs and counties are doing and they do

well not to They can't all be paid

at once. There are thirty-tw- o thousand of

them, and the government, with its present

force of clerks, can't pay more than five

hundred a day. There is a chance, there-

fore, for some of the enumerators to starve

before they get their cash. They may find

some consolation, however, In the knowl-

edge that their heirs will get what is due

them if they should happen to drop off be-

fore their checks arrive.

Fresh oysters by the can at A. T.

DeBaun's at 50 Ohio Levee.

The ice cream sociable at the Reform

hall last night was, indeed, a pleasant and

enjoyable affair. Cairo's favorite daugh-

ters were present in great numbers as were

also our most gallant young men. There

were three tables, graced by the presence

of many very handsome bouquets, and pre-

sided over by Miss Fannie Barclay, Miss

Musa Green, Miss Eva Shepard, Miss Ma-

mie Sproat, Miss Jennie Wilson, Miss

Laura Hendricks, Miss Amy Wilson, Missi

Mollie Riley, Miss Effie Coleman, Miss

Lizzie Wood, Miss Frankie Rexford,

and Miss Annie Trigg. About one hun-

dred and seventy-fiv- e dishes of cream

were sold and the receipts amounted tq

about twenty eight dollars.

''Between the Acts" cigarettes, whole-

sale and retail, at F. Korsmeyer's.

We have recently received from George

P. Rowell & Co., of New York, a copy of

their Newspaper Directory fori 830. Like

all the similar and preceeding publications
ot this firm, this is a handsomely printed

and well bound volume; it is also carefully

compiled and edited. It would be almost

impossible for an advertiser to ask a ques-

tion as to the standing and circulation of

any newspaper in the United States or

Canada that cannot be answered from the

pages of this Directory which, in all re-

spects, is an honest, creditable, painstaking
and useful work. We have had dealings
with George P. Rowell & Co. for many

ears, and have Dever yet had occasion to

find fault with them. On the contrary, we

ave found them prompt in payments.

reasonable in their rates, and energetic in

the prosecution of their business. They

ave been honorable in all their dealings.
and we take especial pleasure, such as the

publication of their Directory affords, to

bear testimony to this effect and to com-

mend to the renewed confidence of the pub-

lic a firm that stands among the first of the

great advertising houses in the country.

The twentieth St. Louis fair opens Mon

day, Oct. 4th, and closes Saturday, Oct. Oth.

This fair is undoubtedly the best in the
world and is well patronized by the people
of the west and south. The sum of fifty

thousand dollars will be distributed in pre
miums, competition buing open to the

world. Daylight is to be excluded from

the dry goods and carpet halls between the

hours ot 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., and replaced by

the electric light, equivalent to fifty thou-

sand candle power. This display will be

made in a building containing 89,000

square teet of space, a part of which is re-

served for an "artificial cave, with cascades

and waterfalls, beautifully decorated with
hot house plants, palms and evergreens,"
and will, of course, be appreciated by the
adies. Arrangements have been made

with railroad and packet companies, where
by reduced rates for passengers to St. Louis
and return, and lrciglit intended for exhibi

tion. are assured. Liberal premiums are
offered on cotton, horses, cattle, farm pro-

ducts, textile fabrics, fire arms, dry goods,

etc., etc. Nearly $5,000 is offered on cot
ton alone. There are no charges for com
petition or room iu any department. The
liberality shown by the association will no

doubt be productive of its legitimate re

suits, and tho fair, like its predecessors,
will be a success. Ex.

CADETS AND BANTAMS.

The following are the namesof the young
men and boys who have organized them
selves into Hancock and English clubs.

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH BANTAM'S CLUH.

Dan Clancy, Gus. Smith,

Jas. Sproat, Dennis Clancy,

Burt. Smith, Will Redman,
Robt. Imboden, Jno McNulty,
M. Bambrick, WUlWard,

Will Johnson, Alex. Korsmcyer,

Clarence Ellis, Ed. Kelly,

Robt. Olmsted, Jeff Bryant,

Chas. Toll, Sandy Rodgers,

D.Dillon, Pierce Walsh,
Jas Meehan, Will Feuchter,
Ed. Burk, Lee Stratum,
Dan Kelly, Jno. Winans,
Will Hendricks, Louis Blattau,
Thos. Madden, Mert Kelly,
M. Cahill,

4
Chas. Talbert,

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Wm. Spiller, Will White,

Joe Dugan, Wm. Oazolo,
Ed. Kleb, Wm. D. Fitzgerald,

Walter Coming, Delos Wigg,

M. Fitzgerald, Jno Hodge,

Casper Sunders, Lawrence Malone,

C. Lindsey, II. Cunningham,

Ed. Kinnedy, Chas. Stack,

Ed. Morgon, M. Kiley,
W. P..ii. mii'y, 0 Ryan,

Thos. McDonald.

HANCOCK A.VO ENGLISH CADET3.

Newt. M. Kent, Alex. G. Abell,

E. II. James, Jno. Baird,
H. C. Schuh, Ed.C. Halliday,

Willie Whittaker, Edward J. Harris,

Frank A. Carle, Jos. H. McNamara,

George W. Moore, George W. Wcldon,

Chas W. Spiller, Ed. C. Eiseman,
P. Zimmerman, F. Fry,
R. II. Robinson, . Oliver McNulty,
Will R. Hendrix, M. E. Black,
Charles W. Frank, John Glynn,
G. Boucher, M. Walsh,

J. B. Boone, Sud Tessier,

J. Duggan, M. Cahill,
Willie Curran, Chas. Quinn,
Wm. Bambrick, Patsy Powers,
Wm. Roley, C. Feuchter,

William B. Williamson.

THE HANCOCK AND ENGLISH REG-

ULATORS.

THE FIFTH WARD CLUB LATELY ORGANIZED
I.N THE FIFTH WARD.

The Hancock and English club lately

orgauized in the Fifth ward is one of con-

siderable importance and size, and will

certainly make as good a showing in its

turnout as any other club in the city. Capt.

Jas. Edwards was elected president, E. T.
Glines, E. B. Pettit, sccre-retar-

Jas. Carroll, treasurer and P. II.
Corcoran, captain. It was agreed upon
that the club purchase uniforms consisting

f white cap with red and blue binding ;white

cape with red collar and blue border and
cn the white ground the word "Regulators"

"Regulators" being the name which the
club adopted. The following is a list of

e names obtained on the first meeting
Light and the boys expect to swell it
to at least twice the present proportion bo- -

fore the second of November, being firmly

convinced that every Fil'thwarder is a
Democrat at heart:

as. Edwards, Geo. Fox,
Geo. Hubbard, Pat .Welsh,
T'm. Minard, Burt. Fox,'
Andrew Williams, E. F. Glines,
Geo. Catillo, C.J. Howe.

Jno. Barry, Dan Foley,
at. Cullodine, M. Miguer,

Pat. Egan, Joseph Jolly,
no. Galvin, Dennis Meskil,

Tim. Heshion, P. II. Corcoran,
Tom.Easley, Jas Carroll,
Chu. Thompson, Wm. Catillo,
Wm. Keao, J. W. Mack,

Wilkerson, Jno. Payne,
Dan Hickey, A. B. Choet,
M.P.Hayes, E. J. Carter,
Jocker Earl, Wm.Guiant,
Geo. Van Brocklin, Jos. Valla,

. S. McGahey, Jas. Keagan,
Martin Craten, n. Riches,

no. Casly, Jlike Casly,
Peter Easly, Robt. Easly,
E. R. Harrison, A. II. Harrison,
Jno. Howard, Tom Wilson,
Jno. Lohr, Dan Kelly,
M'm. Ohler, II. Dean,

Cavander, Jesse Harris,
Bird Fitzgerald, J. Boon,

no. Hartz, Jim Mills,

Plinny Mills, M. Corcoran,
Thos. Carter, Wm. Hinton,
Wm. Hartz, Jno. Knowles,
W. 0. Fisher, Geo. Goldsmith,
A. Hart.z Jus. French,
Thos. Price, E. B. Pettit,
P, M. Lally, Amos Dennis.

STATE RIGHTS.

A LEAH STATEMENT OK FACTS OS THIS SUB

JECT BY JUDGE R. 8. YOCUM, IN A SPEECH

DELIVERED AT GRAND CHAIN ON THE 23D

INST.

Day before yesterday, Judge Yocum, iu

response to an invitation, delivered a stir-

ring speech to a large crowd of enthusiastic

Hancock and English patriots at Grand
Chain, and in the course of his remarks ex

pounded the doctrine of state rights in a
masterly manner.

Wo extract the following from hi re

marks and publish them partly because
they present a live subject in a plain man

ncr which will reach the understanding of
every reader, and partly tor the edification
of the News, which has seen fit to refer to

the judge as the cliumpion of states' rights
in this community.

After dealing with the other live issues of

the dny the judge toucheJ upon state rights
as fol.'ows;

Whenever wo announce a principal or

nrra'n a person or party upon an accusa
tion ;t is but right and manly that we

should in unequivocal terms give our rea-

son) for so doing. Charging the Repub-

lican party with a design to subvert the
tiinr; honored institutions of our country,
it ii due to that party that we show tho
grrtinds of that charge. Tho Republican
candidate in this district for congress but

the feeling of his party when

ho lays "This is-
-

a nation with a big N,
ami stato rights which is secession was

settled by the war, we want a strong gov-

ernment."
1 am pleased to soe that the Ropubli-ca- s

cry for a strong government, which
means a subversion of all our con

stitutional rights and obliteration

AUGUST S&, 1880.

of stato lines by forming
ono overpowenng , central government,

under the control of an ambitious leader, is

being met by a growing disposition to dis-

cuss "state rights" and other constitutional

questions. The people think not at all, or

too little, on these, to them, vital subjects,

until ambitious not to say treasonable de-

signs arouse them, when amid emotions of

fear and resentment they discover them-

selves without any adequate knowledge of

their rights and duties as citizens. Hence

arise doubts and conflicting opinions.

Every citizen owes it to himself and his

country that he should be familiar with

the constitutions ot his state and the

Federal union, for they are the bulwark of

our liberties. If I had it iu my power I

would banish every "reader" from the

schools of this land and substitute
histories, that by the passing
and repassing of the grand historical
panorama before their mental vision the
scholar must not only become familiar with
every event portrayed, but understand tho
relation between cause and etl'ect in the
science of government. If the history of

our country and of tho world were instilled

into the minds of our youth as a part of
their education, our citizens would havo less

occasion to be mortified at their ignorance,
better prepared to preserve their rights, and
our country bo held in higher esteem by an
unprejudiced, patriotic and less partizan
people. Superstition, bias and vindicative

prejudice are the legitimate offspriug of ig- -

norance. Tolerance, magnanimity and n

reasonable regard for the rights and opin-

ions of others ure the natural sequence of
intelligence. There is probably less in-

telligence expended in the cflort to under-

stand our stato and federal constitutions
and laws than any other subject of equal
importance. Since the formation of our
federal constitution our people
have been divided regarding the
relative powers of the state aud federal

governments, each leading to the absurd ex

tremes' on one side of secession and on the
other of centralization, or state sovereignty
opposed to federal sovereignty ;both based on

false premises botli must of uecessity reach a
falso conclusion. There is in fact, nosuch sov

ereignty now resting in either, the state or
federal government. Sovereignty is an
ATTRIBUTE OF 81TKEME POLITICAL INDE-

PENDENCE, AND WITH US IS FOUND ONLY

WITH TnE PEOPLE. AND EXERCISED UY

THEM IN THEIR CAPACITY AS CITIZENS or
THEIR RESPECTIVE STATES. AND TUROCOII

THE STATES OPERATING UPON THE FEDER

AL government. Sovereignty does not
submit to limitations or restrictions there
fore the federal government being limited

and restricted to the exercise of those pow- -

ers, and those only, that have been dele

gated to it by the states, at a time when

they enjoyed sovereign rights, first in their
representative coloaul assembly or
convention of delegates and

subsequent ratification on the part of

the several original independant states or

colonies, and thereafter by amendments

proposed by two thirds of their represen-

tatives in congress assembled and ratified

by three fourths of the states.
Neither can this sovereignty be with

the state since it derives its "just powers

from the consent of the governed" who are

the sovereign people of the state, and fur

the further reason that, although the state

governments are unlimited, they for the

common good and general welfare volun-

tarily forbid to themselves tho exercise of

those powers they surrendered in framing
the federal constitution.

During the late struggle a very large por-

tion of the voters, forgetting 'or the time

petty differences and party affiliations

rushed to the front to defend and maintain

the "Union" and forever bury the suicidal

doctrine of secession, yet if those same he-

roes in the same patriotic enthusiasm

and determination to oefend and protect

the states under the Union, should boldly
assert the doctrine of "state rights," the
stalwart Republicans would denounce them
as secessionists and rebels: which to the
stalwart are synonyms for "Democrat;" al-

though they at the same time are advocating
the obnoxious and disloyal doctrine of cen-

tralization, which would work a more cer-

tain usurpation and destruction of the peo-

ple's government. A popular government
might possibly be maintained by a number
of separate independent states situated as

wo are, but the people would soon have
their freedom and independence wrenched
from them under a centralized or Htrong

government sought to be foisted on us l.y

the Republican party, and toward

which they would have taken a
long aud vigorous stride in the
nomination of General Grant at Chicago
but for the tide of the public sentiment
they dared not brave. They say the states
are tho creatures of the constitution, that
state rights is secession and was settled by
the war, when in fact they cannot support
either proposition. Have they so soon

forgotten the expressions of their Chicago
platform in 1800 wherein this language is
found: "That the maintenance invio
LATE OF THE RIOHTH OP THE STATES, AND

ESPECIALLY THE RIGHT OF EACH STATE TO

ORDER AND CONTROL ITS OWN DOMESTIC

INSTITUTIONS ACCORDING TO ITS OWN JL'lXl

MENT EXCLUSIVELY, IS ESSENTIAL TO THAT

11ALANCE OF POWERS ON WIUCH Til It PER-

FECTION AND ENDURANCE OF OUR POLITICAL

fabric depend." That the secession fallacy
expired witu the rebellion no
patriot will deny, but tho vita!

principle of stato rights wll
live until tho states sco proper to make a
further surrender of their reserved rights or

cxpiro with the extinguishment of our feder-

al constitution by fraud and unsurpation.
Secession is no whero countenanced in the
Declaration of Independence, Articles of
Confederation or present Constitution, but
a perpetual Union was intended by every
implication as well as by express terms
and the Union then established under the
constitution can only bo interfered with by
a clear three-fourth- s of tho states, who
when thus united exercising a sovereign
authority may effect any alteration or
amendment that may to them seem proper,
even to the substitution of a new constitu-

tion. Two-third- and no less, of tho states
may propose amendments, but an united
three-fourth- and no less, enjoy sovereign
power. Consequently one or any member
of states less than three fourths are power-

less to act lor or withdraw from the com-

pact. These self imposed restrictions do
not however lead to the other extreme of
federal sovereignty, no less pernicious and
dangerous than individual state sovereignty,
for it tends rapidly toward centralization,
military despotism aud final overthrow of
the popular; and erection of tyranical
forms cf government.

Article 2, of the Articles of Confedera-
tion reads thus : ''Each state retains its
SOVEREIGNTY, FREEDOM AND INDEPEND-

ENCE AND EVERY POWER, JURISDICTION AND

RIGHT WHICH IS NOT 11Y THIS CONFEDERA-

TION EXPRESSLY DELEGATED TO THE UNITED

STATES IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.'" which id

c'.early antagonistic to the idea of centrali-

zation. Amendments 1) aud 10 of the
constitution say "The enumeration in
TUE CONSTITUTION OF CERTAIN RIGHTS

rilALL NOT RE CONSTRUED TO DENY OR DIS-

PARAGE OTHERS RETAINED BY HIE PEO

PLE. InE POWERS NOT DELEGATED TO

the United States by rnEtoNsTiTUTioNs,

NOR PROHIBITED BY IT TO THE STATES, ARE

RESERVED TO THE STATES RESPECTIVELY OR

to tue people," which language cannot
lie otherwise construed than as a limitation
of power. Another strong and conclusive
refutation of the centralization scheme is

the fact that no where in these three
remarkable documents are the Uuit-c- d

States referred to as a
unit, but frequently as "them"

their" and "these United States." The
lepullican idea that the states are the

creature of the constitution, and that the
people, not as citizens of their respective
states but as citizens of the United States
formed the Federal government

lully .met by the fact that
the colonial or state governments
were formed and in operation many of

them some time anterior to the adoption of

either, the articles of confederation or con-

stitution, and further disproved by the clos-

ing article of the constitution in these
words: "Done in convention by the unani-

mous consent of the states present."
If the constitution was created by the

states, and in that act of creation pre-

scribed and limited it to the exercise of such
well defined powers as were absolutely

to the harmony and well being of
the whole, they certainly could not
have been created by it. The pow- -

ers delegated were those, and
those only, which could not have
been retained by the individual states with-

out producing a coLflict of laws, and dire
confusion, not only among the various
states, but between them and foreign na-

tions, by reason of each stato having to

treat directly with every other state and for- -

ign power in matters pertaining to natur
alization and rights of citizens, commerce,

navigation, postal laws, coinage, treaties
and such other regulations as a people hav

ing like interests would desire in common.

It will readily appear to the casual observer

that uniform laws governing naturalization

of foreigners, establishing the rights of citi

zens among the states, regulating commerce,

postage, coinage of money and intercourse
with foreign powers, together with the
pledge to protect and defend each other

against invasion or insurrection, and the

right to maintain in common un army and

navy for the common defense are indispen-

sable. These are the powers of the federal
constitution, aud that instrument thus

limited no where directs or limits the states

u the free and full exercise of all and every

power that may be exercised by any sover-

eign, free and independent state, excepting

the few above enumerated, which were by

them cheerfully resigned for the common

weal."

WILL THEY STAND IT?
Tho colored Republicans of Cairo are

to read tho account in tho News of
last evening of the new "Garfield Guards,''
which are iu course of organization. It is... .? . . i .istyled the "tony clui" ot the city, imu mo
News states plainly for tho benefit of those
white Repulicans who can't stomach
the colored torch bearer, that "they
are all white men." My friends, tho
party have commenced tho exhibition of
tho cloven foot. They aro so suro of
your votes; so sure that what little man-

hood you ever possessed is entirely elim-

inated, that fhey feel safe in publicly pro-

claiming through their mouthpiece that "no
niggers need apply" only lit the ballot box.
Colored citizens of Cairo do you intend to
culinly submit to such an insult? Aro you
willing to enhance the condition of a party
by your votes, who publicly
gives you to understand that your
presence is not wantod in their clubs?
a party who courts your votes for thoir per-

sonal ngrandizement, but who raise their
hands In holy horror at tho thought that
you should desire admittance to their
clubs? You have stood a very consider-

able amount of kicking; havo swallowed
any quantity of resolutions and promises,
but it remains to be scon whether this Inst

straw will be borne as easily yu "o
heretofore carried the rctusi' material
of tho party. T. II. C.


